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Polytechnic Aggies 
ReadyForLA.Show
Present Exhibit Is Larger 
Than Those For Prior 
Exhibitions.
Itvtmtuun students from ths Cali- 
ils Polytechnic department of Ag- 
ilture will exhibit etock In the Lot 
«lei annual Chriatmai livestock
__to be held at the Union stock
prdi, November 28 to December 5. 
fehty-seven head of high grade 
nil fattened stock from here will be 
Is lompetition for awards with prise 
admsli from prominent breeders of 
m  twenty-four states as well as 
alrlii made by 4H and Future Far- 
m  stock.
Three Carloads of Stock to Oo 
Three carloads of stock, including 
■ley animals which have been cared 
fir by students for an entire year 
■HI be shipped out on November 20.
Ms will be the largest shipment of 
dirk to be sent from The California 
Nytechntc at one time, 
lob Irvine, Don Waller, Kenneth 
Vsid, Ralph Scott, Milo Stevens, Bsrt
61,. Don Cox, Roger Tracy, Par on, and Gordon Troup will enter 
I m u i, Hereford, and Shorthorn steers 
Ms heifers In car loads, pens of three,
■ i Individuals.
Kilo Stevens, Ralph Culbertson.
Oik Joyner, and Edward Banks will 
Mbit pure bred Hampshire, Poland 
■na, and Duroc Jersey pigs in pens 
/three and individuals.
Jim Bogartl, John Culbertson, Ed- 
H i  Tennant, Bob Irvine, and Don 
p ie r  will enter pure bred and cross- 
Igd Ramboulllet, Hampshire, South- 
Sen sheep In pens of three and 
Ivlduals.
Future Farmer* to Meet 
future Farmers of the entire state 
4  meet in Los Angeles for and edu- 
aUonul program and their annual 
■svintlon December 4-6. The pro- 
nm will be climaxed by a banquet 
■ be given by the directors of the ■* 
Mattock show. More than 700 Future 
hrmers are expected to attend.
Cil Poly Aero Club
Paints Air-Markers
for the benefit of air travelers, air* 
atrkers twenty feet high, made ac- 
Hiding to Department v1 Commerce 
Edifications and projected at the
r  angle so that they are legible the air, were painted on the 
jeefa of the Aero Shops Saturday and 
Mnday, November 7 and 8, by the 
’dunteer roof-marking committee. 
Lafayette Qllreath. chairman, wae 
•lited by Wilfred Turrentlne, Erwin 
twde, Lee Barker, Harold Gilliland.
■d Bob Houston. Qllreath proved 
■Mt efficient in handling the projeot.’ 
•ploying most accurate methods, 
(tie-lines, compasses, straight-edges,
<M other precision instruments were 
•d. Hovde, an electrical student, 
•nlpulated the slide-rule.
A, R. 8, No. 84" (Approved Repair 
‘on) was painted on the roof of 
“ '^neto and Carburetor building,
- -  ~AL PO LY” on the engines de- 
pAment may be seen from almost 
Sf Point on the campus. On the 
•Ah roof of the construction depart- v 
•M  w* »  painted “ 8. L. 0 .”  and a 
UjMer, consisting of a circle endos- 
SL»"C," an arrow, and the numeral 
* This latter means that the San 
J*a Obispo commercial airport- Is 
•*  miles in the direction of the 
•now,
trust that these markings will 
2 ** helpful to lost or inquisitive 
•ns tors,
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Quality of Animals 
Feature RF. A. Show
Calif. Polytechnic Entrie* 
Win Good Placing In 
Stiff Competition.
Thsparamount feature of the South 
San Francisco Junior Livestock and 
Baby Beef this year was the high 
quality of the livestock exhibited 
there by 211 Future Farmers of 
America and 7B 4-H Boys and Qlrla 
club members, in the opinion of L. E. 
McFarland, head of tne agriculture 
department at California Polytechnic 
and in the opinion of youthful Future 
Farmer exhibitors from this school.
The quality was attested by nation­
ally-known experts, for Henry W. 
Vaughn o f Montana State collen, 
author o f several texts on markist 
breeds and types, and livestock Judg­
ing, declared that the top animals In 
the baby beef division would have 
done credit to any show in the 
country.
The same compliment was paid to 
the barrows by Elmer W. Hughes, 
hog expert of tne University of Cali­
fornia college of agriculture, who 
judged the swine. The grand champion 
wetner, too, a Southdown lamb, was 
given the highest praise by Robert F. 
Miller of the university staff, judge 
of sheep classes.
Future farmer exhibitors proved 
the value of vocational agriculture 
training by winning four of the 
five grand , championships of the 
show. John Bidart of Bakersfield 
won grand championship with his 
Southdown wether and pen ft  
wethers, selling the three ajrimhb 
at auction for about 8.800,,__ .
Lowell P farr of Modesto, another 
Future Farmer, won the barrow grand 
championship with a Hampshire 
which auctioned for 78 cents per 
pound. Joe Violini of Salinas, the 
fourth Future Farmer grand champ­
ionship winner, took the purple with 
an Angus junior calf which Joe had 
raised after purchasing the animal 
from Ed Biaggini of Cayucos. The
frand champion beef animal brought 1.10 per pound— 8600 for the calf. 
California Polytechnic winners did 
not bring back any purple ribbons, 
but made a very good showing, espe­
cially in the beef class. Competition ef 
almost a thousand animals made 
breed, division and show champion­
ships a real award, in the opinion ef 
judges.
Parr Norton and Roger Tracy 
took second prises with Shorthorn 
Junior and summer yearlings, and 
third with a Shorthorn senior calf. 
Donald Cox took a second with a
Shitrl linrii upiih.i ,iulf  K sn n s lh  VYtsLi nnui wiuni nriiMM tnii. nrmirin ” •*«
and Ralph Stott took a first with a 
Hereford Junior yearling which 
brought a price of 17 H cents per 
pound. The latter exhibitors also took 
a second with a Hereford senior calf.
James Bogert and John Culbertson 
took a fourth place in the pen entries 
of grade or cross-bred lambe. Den 
Waller was selected to represent the 
Future Farmers of California at a 
banquet at the close of the show.
Armistice Day Observed 
By Impressive Assembly
The California Polytechnic ob­
served Armistice Day in a special 
assembly held Tuesday, November 
10, the feature o f the program being 
an appropriate speech or. J,Our Lib­
erties Under the American Flag,” 
given by L. E, McFarland, an ex-ser­
vice man' and head of the depart­
ment of agriculture at this insti­
tution.
In his speech, Mr. McFarland 
emphasised the fact that fifty thou­
sand men had given their lives that, 
we might be free under our own 
government. Each year these men 
and their sacrifices should be honored.
With all of the ex-service men of 
The California Polytechnic gathered 
at the center of gymnasium, tne entire 
ussoiiibty stood in silence fur ons 
minute to honor those who gave their 
lives upon the battle field.
After the opening ceremonies and 
speech, the band played several stir­
ring pieces which were followed by 
a group o f songs by the glee club. 
The last number on the program was 
a play entitled "N o m e ,”  produced 
by the Campus Play Shop.
Bob Irvine To Exhibit 
Hampshire Lambs At L. A.
Bob Irvins, who is shown In the 
above picture with his two cross-bred 
Hampshire lambs, hopes to take u 
trrand champion prise at the Los An-
Iilss Annual Christmas Livestock how to be held at the Union Stock 
Yards from November 28 to Decem­
ber 8. ___/.
The two lanibs which Mr. Irvine 
will show were both bred and raised 
at this school. Although the Iambs 
did not place In the south San Fran­
cisco show held November 2-4, Mr, 
Irvine feels that they will make, a 
better showing in ths Los Angeles 
exhibit because he has had more time 
in which to get them ready.
Three carloads of student fed etock 
will be on the farm until November 
26. This will be the laet opportunity 
to soe these animals before they are 
shipped south.
Aeronauts, Take Notice!
... The department of mathematics is 
adding a nsw course in spherical trigo­
nometry of special interest to all 
aeronautic students. This course l» 
open to Junior college men only, 
’ classes will begin Tuelday, Novem­
ber 24, period 2, In Room 118, Stu- 
dent* desiring to sign up for this 
course will please see Miss Chase 
about necessary schedule changes and 
Miss Jordan about the text books.
Two Dairy Classes _
Visit Rosemary Farm
Qeorge Drumm and Vernon Moa- 
cham, Instructors In the department 
of agriculture, took two classes of 
dairy students to Hancock s famous 
Rosemary farm at Santa Marla, Tues­
day, November 10. -  ' ...
Tne students spent a pleasant and 
interesting day Judging Ane clsssos 
of Holstein heifers and aged cows. 
They had an excellent chsnc# to 
study a well arranged farm with well 
planned yards, bams, feed equipment, 
pasture, and Irrigation system.
The students nad the opportunity t 
of seeing cows which at tne present 
time are on seml-offleal test, “ nd co*!| 
which have official records of mu 
pounds and over. Another Interesting 
thing wae the chance to see the AIL 
American Holstein ItfF  Which has ■ 
record of 2476 pounds. .■ » „
Members who accompanied Mr. 
Drumm and Mr. Mcacham were cadet 
teachers, Melvin Stephens,..''""ThJ 
and Lyman Bannlon. mi* 
students *were: Arthur Kirch, Robert 
Pearl, Emmett O’Bellly, Elliott Sho- 
u-n Angus liardle, Fred Mendenhall, 
Leonard*McLlnn, and Emeat Giumlnl.
Jubilee Dance Proves
Big Event o f Year
On* of the highlights of Poly's 
5||*1 actlvltiee o f  the year waa the 
•■lowe'en-Jubilee dance given by 
t L sesoclated student body at Cran- 
*ym Friday, November 18,
•uslc was furnished by the seven 
+5* . Paramount orchestra o f San 
JJr Obispo. Several vocal selections 
Jr* ' un*  by members o f the orches- 
Another Interesting feature of 
3* evening was the Adglo dance 
by u *n# Martlnealf, dancing 
of the San Luis Conserve- 
f  °; Music, and one o f his students. 
^?Oiose who did not care to dance, 
iZurl **mes were provided In the 
room of the gym.
President ( randnll’s 
Message.... ......
THE FIRST PROCLAMATION
' "Whcicui It is the duty o f the 
Nation to acknowledge the provi­
dence of Almighty God, to obey 
His will, to be grateful for His 
benefits, and humbly to implore 
His protection end favors— and 
whereas, both Houses of Congress 
have by their joint committee re­
quested me to recommend to the 
People of the United State* a day 
of public thanksgiving and prayer 
to o* offered by acknowledging 
with grateful hearts the many sig­
nal favors of Almighty God, espe­
cially by affording them an oppor­
tunity peaceably to establish a form 
of government for their safety 
and happiness,"
T h u s  President Washington 
wrote the first paragraph of the 
first Thanksgiving Proclamation 
for Thursday, November 26th, 
1789. We as a people should be 
devoutly thankful that for 142 
years we have had chief executives 
who through the annual Thanks­
giving Proclamation have uttered 
similar sentiments of grateful ap­
preciation and devotion. ,
We of The California Polytechnic 
should join most heartily In ap­
preciation for signal blessings. An 
habitually thankful mind maxes us 
sec things in their true relation­
ship and right perspective. So 
often wo allow tiny troubles to 
loom as tragedies, but thanksgiving 
counteracts this. When one at­
tempts to enumerate our blessings 
it must l>t> a rigid elimination on 
account of space and time. As an 
Institution we are most thankful 
for an understanding and sympa­
thetic State Department of Educa­
tion. It is a great joy to be 
associated with a loyal, officiant 
and throughly conscientious fac­
ulty. "Our boys” challenging and 
Inspiring, represent the flnest of 
student bodies developing Into 
splendid young manhood. They are 
trie center of Tt all.
School will close at 11:16 a. m. 
Wednesday, November 26. Lunch 
will be ready that all who wish may 
leavo to Join with the home folk*
giving. Those Who stay on the 
campus will enjoy a splendid 
turkey dinner with all the trim­
mings when faculty and students 
Join as a Polytechnic family. May 
Thanksgiving bo most happy and 
helpful for all.
Ben R. Crandall, President.
Pauline Deuel Gives
Birthday Party
Pauline Deuel, daughter o f Cap­
tain and Mra. J. C. Deuel, celebrated 
her tenth birthday in the day room 
of Jespersen Dorm with a few of her 
playmates from the Fremont Gram­
mar School, laet Friday, Nov. 18.
The big surprise of the afternoon 
was the beautiful birthday cake, 
trimmed with pink decorations ana 
candles. The cake was made by Mrs. 
A. Bettencourt, the cafeteria pastry 
cook.
After the girls were through play­
ing games, Mrs. J. C. Deuel took the 
party to the Gold Dragon where re­
freshments were served.
Church Organization 
Entertains New Members
Soveral Polytechnic students enjoy­
ed a social evening sponsored by the 
ladles of the Epworth League of the 
First Methodist Church o f San Luis 
Obispo at which time new and pros­
pective members were welcomed by 
games and a dinner on Friday eve­
ning, November 18.
Game* were played from 6:30 to 
7:00 p. m. Then the guests were in­
vited to adjourn to the baeement of 
the church where everyone joined in 
singing songs, after which an excel­
lent dinner was served by the ladies 
of the committee.
A fter the dinner a one act play, 
"Long Distance,”  under the direction 
of Ruth E. Peterson, was presented 
by Dagmar Goold, Irene Lebo, Roy 
Wilson, Micky Josovich, Pet* Armen- 
darts, and Erwin Hovde.
Students from The California Poly­
technic who attended were: Pete Ar- 
mendaris, Micky Josovich, Dwight 
Harkins, Elwin Higby, Roy Wilson. 
Erwin Hovde.
Annual Christmas Party
Is Being Planned
Plans for this year’s Christmas 
party were considered at the regular 
meeting of the Student Affairs Coun­
cil held Monday, November 16.
It was decided that the procedure 
would be as nearly like that o f last 
year as possible. Committees will be 
appointed and plane will proceed in 
earnest a* aoon aa the Thanksgiving 
holiday# are ovem ----- — —— -
A discussion of whether or not 
alumni should be allowed to attend 
free of charge at all 8. A. C. parties 
was brought up. As no agreement 
could be reached, a committee o f Karl 
Moneen, Loren Foote, and Pet* Ar- 
mendaris was appointed to carefully 
study the matter and give a report 
at next meeting.
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EDITORIAL
BACK THfc CAMPUS CLUBS
Evaryone today needs leisure. The monotonous and Impersonal 
trend of thla machine age drives many people to seek the real 
•atiafactlon of life outside of their chosen vocations. Early in life, 
therefore, it ia wiae for one to discover some special interest in 
which he may find an aource for individual development.
Our school clubs provide a medium for learning the worthy use 
of leisure time. Such cluba aim to aid every member to take more 
interest in stimulating discussions.
Have you lined youraelf up with some new campus group which 
is opening up new interests for you ?
Jespersen Dorm Notes
Clifford Bryant and Charles Eaton 
have gone into the airplane manufac­
turing game. They plan to produce 
_  at leaat one ahlp a week. From the 
Warren Fujita l report, they will teat-hop their 
first airplane thla week-end.
* * *
Uilreath has acquired an airplane 
propeller for hla room. It la aaid to be 
the one that Beutler tried to ahake 
handa with laat year.
• *  *
Boyce Phillip, haa a new tin Lixsie 
that haa gone through fire and: storm. 
The paint job ia a wow, and the up- 
holatery haa ho equal. It haa but one 
bad feature, it really rune.
» * «
Lowel Kramer went to Santa Maria 
for the week-end to vlalt hla parent, 
and frienda.
Richard Jackaon went home to 
Santa Barbara a week ago, 'taking 
Bernard Ca.ner with him. They made 
a tour of the near-by airporta and 
the factory of the Weetern Aircraft 
Corporation where they are making 
airplanes. • • *
Clifford Dill and Dwight Harkins 
are working on home made radio 
sejts. Both seta look aa though they 
would work after a faehion Tf aome 
of the wlrea were connected up that 
are now .ticking out in all direction..
— _ —  --------- *-=%— e-----1-----------------
Something haa happened to Terry) 
Boyer aa he apent moat of the week­
end working on hia car.
STAND FOR THE FLAG
Most Polytechnic etudents do stand when the American flag is 
passing before them, but we are sorry to say that we have some 
fellows on our campus who evidently have never been told that it 
ia the proper thing for an American citizen to do.
I f  the flag passes while you are watching the battalion drill on 
the parade tMdv don't wait antili some one yells at you. to. stand. 
Do ao of your own accord. Stand at strict attention while the flag 
is passing. C. E.
LEST WE FORGET
Once more Thanksgiving season is here. At this time we should 
realize the great gulf that lies between the first Thanksgiving 
and the Thanksgiving which is only a few days away. The hard­
ships and trials which were faced by our ancestors were tre­
mendous. Cold and famine were the two great factors that had to 
be overcome so that the coming generation might today enjoy the 
freedom that the new world provides.
Let ue be reminded of the heroism of our forefathers. Let us 
realize that it is only because of the spirit of those dauntless pio­
neers that we are now able to say, "Please pass the turkey."
C. E.
Poly Phase Club
Poly Phaae club membara were 
very fortunate to have aa gueata, A. 
T. Fesler, manager of the Santa Marla 
Goa Company, R. H. Phelpa, a mem­
ber of the commercial department of 
the Santa Marla Gaa Company, and 
_  H. W. Guyer, utllixatlon engineer of 
W . r . — the Southern Countlee Gaa Company,
at their laat meeting held in the elec­
trical lecture room Friday, Nov. 0.
Mr. Guyer gave the club an excel­
lent talk on the principle., method, 
of operation, and Important feature, 
of the Electrolux gaa refrigerator 
which haa recently bean put on the 
market. Mr. Guyer aleo explained and 
dlecuaeed the difference, between gaa
and electric refrigeration. ..... . ......
Another Intereating meeting la 
iw-hedttted for the Holy Phaae mem­
ber* tonight at 7:00 p. m. Motion 
picture* on varioue phaaea of wgater 
power will be shown, after which a 
business meeting will follow. All elec­
trical atudenta are urged to be prea- 
ent to enjoy the program.
CAREFUL DRIVING NECESSARY
A  "speed bug" haa evidently been raising havoc with some of 
the fellows who drive cars on the campus. Apparently these fast 
drivers do not realize that they are an extreme menace to 
pedestrians.
Aa yet it has not been necessary to make traffic rules governing 
speeding and reckless driving on the campus. Do we want to make 
it necessary now.?__ .
Drive carefully and make restrictive legislation unnecessary.
•v E. H.
COME OUT, GANG! MORE CAGERS NEEDED!
Coach Ray McCart has issued his first call for basketball men. 
A  tegular practice session is held every Wednesday night from 
seven to nine. So far the turn^"+ K«* been very poor, but we feel 
sure that aa soon aa foolbali is over, there will be a large increase 
over the present number of enthusiasts.
We want to put a winning team on the floor this year. Let’s 
get behind basketball and put it over in a big Way. Come on, gang. 
Double the present number of cagers! S. McL.
j j
TEAM MERITS SUPPORT AT MENLO 
The Menlo game this afternoon is the last for the Poly grid- 
men thla season. The outcome of this game ia a toss-up. Victory 
means a tie with San Mateo Bulldogs for the second place in the 
Northern California Junior College Conference; and a loss w fllgive
the MuetangS a tie for third place with Menlo. Heron all barricaded, fear not. it ia
Although the Muetangs have met some tough competition, they ‘in,y 'I11!* ^°ok Pining *ome fi»lr 
have proved themselves worthy of upholding the Orange and pK  
Green. To do thia it was necessary for all men on the squad to 
cooperate with their teammate*. They have done well thia year, 
having lost only one game.
I f  you happen to find tha office in
rriei'
the ahade, bar* the door, and stuffs 
the tranaom. All ready, fellow*, let’* 
have fourteen and one-half guffaw* 
for tha aheik of Heron Hall! A. Zook. 
Hurray.
Sharps and Flats
“ Pop” Smith, energetic director of 
the band, atrutted hia atuff aa drum 
major in the Armistice Day parado. 
Bert Sibley, dapper little top aer-. 
geant and regular drum major, was 
needed in the trumpet aectlon. Ann 
what’a more, Cal Poly band wna flrat
in the line of march.* *
At present the clarinet \ aeetion of 
the band ia rather small. Howard 
Elbe, flrat clarinetist, ia atill abaent 
on account of sickness, A1 Miller and 
Art Macfarlanc hold down the flrat 
chair*, while Richard Hill and Davy 
Crockett play second clarinets.
Zook, the maacot, plays whatever
and whenever he desires.* • *
A colorful clarlnetlat, however, A1 
Miller of Santa Margarita, ia now 
doing the work of aix ordinary play- 
era.
* * *
Hurley Cox: Say, doea Carl Smith 
play his trombone by ear or note?
Vernon Lawreneo: Neither. He
play* by brute force.• • *
Did you notice how well the trom­
bone section of San Luis High band 
sounded at their big game witn Santa 
Maria on Nov. 7? Well here’* the 
aecrot, or at least part of It. Dick Dale 
and Art MacLaughlln were In there 
lending heavy support. Closer inapec- 
„tloiLJUBfl showed Eddie Clacys, Glyn 
Roberta, A1 Miller, and Bert Sibley 
uttlred in the handsome black and 
gold cape, of the San Lula Band. 
Carl Lovelanfl, director of the high 
school band, aaked for these musi­
cian* because several of hla men were 
playing football thaf day.
Kaf Skits
Johny Benich didn’t even know there 
waa a depreaalon until the other day 
he wna told that he had one on the 
back of hia head.
• *  *
Sol Mondros hasn’t had much to 
say since he returned from Lot An­
geles. Perhaps ahe refused him, who 
know*.
* * *
Mrs. M. A. Phillips’ Idea of a 
wonderful time la to put up five to 
thirty lunches every Saturday and 
Sunday. She aaya, though that more 
hoy,  patronised her service laat year 
than they do thla year.
Articles on interesting activltlea of 
other college* and universities In all 
purts of the country are now appear­
ing in The Collegian. The news ia se­
cured thru the College Newa Service 
of Loa Angeles, to which The Col- 
leginn ia a aubacrlber.— The Collegian.
> At the fall aeaaion of the Califor- 
nla Junior College Press association 
held on Friday and Saturday, Octo­
ber 3Q-31, at the Roosevelt hotel 
awards were preaented the following 
institutions:
Front page mikt-up—Compton 
Junior College.
Sports story— San Mateo Junior 
College.
Feature story— San Mateo Junior 
College.
Sporta page—Chaffey Junior Col-
Editorial copy— Ventura Junior Col­
lege.
Newa atory— Sacramento Junior 
College.
Rest yearbook— Compton Junior 
College.
— Los Angelea Junior Collegian.
■ ■ —--J.
Harkins Granted License 
Tq Operate Radio Station
i _ _ _  —- •
Dwight E. Harkina, junior college 
student, haa received an amateur ra­
dio station license from the federal 
radio commission o f the department 
of commerce. Ha haa had hla licenie 
renewed and transferred from Cincin­
nati, Ohio, and will now operate 
under the new call letter of W0BUQ.
Mr. Harkina la now setting up the 
transmitter for hia set end the new 
station will be operating in the near 
future. The erection of two transmit­
ting masts similar to those used by 
regular broadcasting stations ia be- 
ing conaldered. The transmitter will 
be for both phone and code use, al­
though the latter will be used to the 
greatest extent. *
Loren Foote, J. C. ’32, and Loring 
Jackaon, J. C. ’33, are also holders of 
amateur radio station licanaea. Mr. 
Foote operates in Glendale, while Mr. 
Jackson’* station Is located In SanU 
Barbara.
Mechanic-Engineering
Club Elects President
Frank Barbaria waa elected presi­
dent of the mechanic-engineering a»- 
aixjlation at .the buslneai meeting held 
on Tuesday night, November 17. The
Heron Hall
The whole San Joaouln valley ia 
mourning the absence or Karl Munson. 
Shafter’a spacious ballroom no longer 
reverberates with the thundering 
strides of the massive Karl. Panama’s 
Joyful throng miaaea the playful 
roughness of Swede aa he gently 
straight-arms hi* way through h 
waltx. Lost Hills is clamoring for the 
magnificent Munaon, but to no avail. 
All the hooey only meana that Swede 
intends to "aquat” here in San Luis 
for a while. Sorry folks, but It's not 
a girl. Karl ha* merely begun 
training,
• • •
James Campbell ha* Joined the 
rank* of tha socially prominent. As 
n matter of fact, ha is now number 40 
of the original 400. - 
e e *
The illustrious Sobey Gifford went 
homa over Armistice Day. Hia room­
mate complains that he expect* “ G if ’ 
to go home between periods.
t e a
Bertram Sibley has been left hold­
ing the well known sack. His next 
door neighbor ran o ff with hia girl. 
Don’t take It too hard, Bert, revolvers 
are very cheap.
• • •
Sterling McLean warns all members 
of Heron Hall not to eat at any feed 
Lew Wallace put* on. “ At hia last 
feed,”  states Mac, "1 merely ate two 
pounds of bologna (which Wallace 
bought) and three loaves of bread. 
His room-mate Hopp, reports that 
Mac had a severe nightmare, during 
which he proceeded to bang his head 
on the bed and carry on in the manner 
of one who was crazed! I *
• • •
Egad. Egad, Hurumph,Hurumph.” 
With this barrage of word* Colonel 
Wallace met our column reporter. A* 
the Colonel cleared hla throat to un­
wind one of hla many yarn* about the 
timo he sold the African natives 
sheepskin coata, onr reporter ran 
away and left the Colonel In an apo- 
plectic fit.
the members, Loren Foot*, secretary- 
treasurer, read the conatitution and 
by-laws of the organisation. Joe Col­
ton, J. C. II, waa appointed tho chair­
man of the entertainment committee 
by the newly sleeted president.
Preceding the business meeting, a 
motion picture on the manufacture of 
various valves and tha importance of 
their uses waa shown. The film waa 
released from the Bureau of Minoa of 
th# United States Department of 
Commerce.
r J _______________
Band Participates In * 
Armistice Day Parade
The California Polytechnic student 
band made a splendid showing in th* 
Armistice Day parade in San Lull 
Obispo on Wednesday morning No­
vember 11.
Led by Merritt B. Smith, aa drum 
major, the band appeared flrat In th# 
line of march. Than followed four 
veteran* of the G. A. R., Spanish 
War veterans, American Legion drum 
corps, members of the American L*-
Bon, the San Luia Obispo Senior igh School band, Boy Scouts, and 
several appropriate floats and car* 
containing jiromlnent persona.
Captain Zimmerman o f Paso Roblos 
waa the apoakar o f tha day, at th* 
services held on the court houia 
lawn after tho parade.
popular with the ladies. Maybe he can 
tell us something about thrao so call­
ed church parties.
A r Notes
Ag atudenta enjoyed a skating party 
last week. Despite some anatomical 
splinters, the party was o pronounced 
success. Stevens, however, vows 
that he will “ nary agin git off hia 
hoax to ride a common skate.”
• • •
Angus Hardle complains of loss of 
faith in the aaylng, “ There ia safety 
In number*,’ ’ He vow* that henceforth 
he will be seen on only four wheel* at 
a time.
* « •
Stan Bryson: Do piga go to
heaven ?
Another Ag: What kind?
Friend* of Bill Suttenflcld are ad­
vised to preserve patience. What now 
appears to be a dirty smirch on Bill’s 
upper lip will soon be permanent 
adornment.
* * , * .
It is rumored that Don Waller ia 
considering abandoning agriculture 
a* his life study in order that he may 
take up radio announcing.
• • *
Eugene Hartzler has fffquently 
been seen giving aome one a rid# on 
hi* high powered “ bycomoblle.” It 
must be that Mr. Hartzler haa an 
assistant to help him with hia projact 
work.
Galley Slaves
Several artistic two color initial 
Jon* on personal stationery have re­
cently been printed for Poly atudenta. 
Two other Job* last week were 8000 
uniform passes for Captain J. C. 
Deuel and 500 dance programs for 
the Hallowe'en dance.
* * •
Frank Migueliz Is back in the print 
shop after Being injured in an auto­
mobile accident nt Oxnard.
* * *'■
At tho last club meeting Galley 
Slaves considered giving n program 
lit assembly to advertise the work of 
their organization.
' 1 -----------------------
Halvorson Soon To
Return On CartipuR
George Ilnlvorsen, hard tackling 
Polytechnic end, who has boon suffer­
ing a two weeks' lay off because o f an 
infection on his foot, ts making splen­
did rocovery. Halvorsen’s left leg Be­
came infected from a blister on his 
foot, and a small dperution was found 
necessary in order to clear up tho 
infection. v
Faculty Men Entertained 
At Cabrillo Country Club
Faculty men of California Polytech­
nic and their wives were entertained 
by the ladies of the faculty and staff 
at the Cabrillo Country Club, on Wed­
nesday evening, November 11.
The evening was spent in playing 
bridge and touring. Prises in bridge 
were, won by Mrs, Walter O. Smith. 
J. W. Stout, Mrs. L. E. McFarland, 
and Walter Funk. Mrs. Ben R. Cran- 
dill, J. J. Hyer,, Henry Flgge, and 
Mr*1, Merritt Smith won the prizes In 
Touring.
J. E. Morhardt entertained with • 
group of charming negro splrtuals.
Refreshments were served aft*r 
which dancing was enjoyed for th* 
rest of the evening,
Faculty Notea •4 fcfIf* «.
Mrs. Donald Macfarlane, Mr*. John 
Hyer. Dagmar Goold, and Martha L. 
Kuch were hostesses nt th# regular 
November meeting o f tho Faculty 
Ladies club held in the social room o* 
the Junior college building Tuesday, 
November 10,
Guests were highly entertained by 
u Thanksgiving program. DellcloU*
pie and coffee were served. - ' /
Patronize Those Who Advertise
UNDEFEATED CHAMP
«C*n you give me a job in thla 
fircu* ua «  wreetler ?’’
"Have you done any wrcatling?" 
“All my life.”
“With ’whom?" .
“With ylidvcralty.” — Mouatique
Chirlerotf
The young man stuttered badly.
"My! That’s terrible!”  exclaimed a 
* friend. "Didn’t you ever try to do any- 
:fun? for it? "
“W-w-w-well, y-y-y-yea, I-M -I t- 
tuuk a a-a-alx m-m-m-montha’ c-c-c- 
rourse at th-th-the T-T-Tompklna R- 
ithool f*f-for S-s-s-stammerlng."
"Didn’t It do any good?"
“W-w-w-well, y-y-yea, It d-d-d-dld," 
MdKlared. "I-I-I-I l-l-learned t-t-t-to 
n-«ay: ‘The Teutonic People Are 
-t v»iy Fond of Pumpernickel.' ”
Then he added, hopelessly:
“B-b-but i-it’s a-a-seldom y-y-you 
w«an use It.".
A man called up the bird store and 
orderd 30,000 cockroaches. The dealer 
awh surprised, exclaimed, "What do 
you want them fo r? ”
The man replied, "M y lease expired 
today, and it said that I was to leave 
the house in exactly the same condl- 
1 lion as It wns when I moved into It."
C. Finn meeting L. Broughton on 
rimpus last Thuraduy morning: Hey, 
Linn, where you going all dressed up 
la those good clothes ?
L. Broughton: Didn’t get homer 
from the faculty party in time to 
change.
Alexander, who was picking up np- 
pln under the trees, was advised to 
look out for apples with worms in 
t thorn.
“When I eat apples'," he called hack, 
“the worms huve to look out for 
thsmselvea."
Pat and Mike were trying to catch 
i freight train when the whole train 
tii swallowed in a tunnel. Pat burst 
out, "Begorrah Mike what do you 
think of that, we scared that freight 
wkad that it went into its hole.”
•' A teacher teating the knowledge of 
kg.pupils slapped u half dollar on 
thatable and asked, "What is it? "  
.m is " exclaimed a pupil. frum the...
I Teacher do you give ua F’s 
lon’t do anything 
(her: Why no, why do you ask? 
il: Well 1 didn’t do my home-
. "Since you gave your son a car has 
”  W kept hia promise to do more 
Undying at college?”
“I'm certain of it, because he writes 
home more often now for books.”
When told that hla wife had just 
H  the hard boiled egg eakl, “ Don’t 
nuke me laugh, I've got u cracked 
lip.”
,“Tel 1 me,” said the girl flyer as 
to prepared to make a jump from 
to plane, “ is my parachute on 
•blight?”
Singer: “ And for Bonnie Annie 
Uarie I ’d I-ay Me Down And Die.”
Uitener (riaing): la Miss Laurie !n 
to audience?
WUIie; Gee, what big feet your dog 
hit.
pldle: Yeah, he’a gowing to be n 
Wke dog when he grows up.
Judge: My man, why did you seal 
tot car?
wggar: Your honor, tha doctor 
to* me to take things easy.
Wife: That boy was the exact 1m- 
'h d  his father...
Hubby: Yes, and the girl was the 
b'kle of her mother.
Mrs. Brown: Don’t you think, doc­
tor, you rather overcharged when 
Johnny had the measles?
Doctor: You must remember,‘ Mrs. 
Brown, that incipdcs twenty-two 
visits.
Mrs. Brown: Y ‘’». but you forget 
that he infected the whole school.
Van Fossen (to garage mun): 
Where’s the scales?
Garage man: What do you want 
with scalea?
Van Fossen: I want to-find out how 
many pounds of air 1 need in my tires.
Parson: How come you want to 
Jine de church, Rastus?
Raatus: Well, pahsbn, ah got a job 
shinglin’ a chicken coop an’ fencirn a, 
watahmelon patch, an! nh needs mo’ 
resistance dan what «h is got,— Pa­
cific Rural Press. j
Gene: So you don’t think Maud is 
smart about autos?
Don: That girl is so dumb she 
thinks the way to tell the horsepower 
is to lift the hood and count the plugs. 
— Poly Spotlight.
Customer: Last week I bought a 
tire cover from you, and noyy 1 want 
my money hack.
Clerk: Why?
Customer: I put it on one of my 
tires and hadn’t driven ten miles be­
fore the blamed thing wort* out!
Scientists Hike to
Black Butte Peak
"Puff, puff, think we’ll ever get 
there?” inquired Walter A. Funk of 
Poly’s chemistry department.
“ Sure thing, it’s just over the next 
hill.” answard G. B. Ashcroft, state 
building inspector, while the two men 
were climbing to the top of Black 
Butte Peak which it on the north­
east side of Cueata Pass, Sunday 
afternoon November 8.
Mr. Ashcroft, and Mr. Funk, decided 
to take a jaunt up one of the highest 
mountain peaks around the country, 
Black Butte, which is 2860 feet above 
sea level.
Fog banks were rolling inland, blot­
ting out the coast line, yet a clear 
view to the north-east into the Salinas 
valley was presented to the hikers.
“ How far did you eay it was up 
here?” asked Mr. Funk,
"Oh about five miles,”  answered 
Mr. Ashcrpft.
"What. I ’d have sworn that it was 
ten or fifteen miles.”
While the mountaineers were re­
turning, Mr. Ashcroft’s eagle eye 
found a perfectly shaped Indian arrow 
head lying on an old cow trail. Mr. 
Ashcroft, who is well versed in Indian 
lore, has a large collection of Indian 
relics which he discovered in the 
northern part of the state.
Upon arriving home, the wanderers 
found that they were late for supper 
und had to go back to the kitchen of 
the cafeteria and beg for something 
to eat.
Except for sore feet, and aching 
legs, scratched faces and hands, wind­
ed lungs, dry throats, and empty 
stomachs, the trip was declared by 
both to be a big success.
"Say," one man asked an acquiant- 
knee oxeitodly, Vdo you know a fel­
low down your1,way with one leg 
named Oliver?”
“ I ’m not sure,”  returned the ac- 
quiantance, "what’s the name of the 
other leg?"
Guest (to country Innkeeper): 
Landlord, did you ever hear of the 
straw that broke the camel’s hack?
Landlord: Yes, why-
Guest: Well, you’ll find it upstairs 
in that bed in room 17.
EQUATORIAL ALLITERATIO N
The dank and dismal deeps
The coiling cobra creeps across 
 
Mid matted mounde of moulding moee 
The lusty leopard leaps.
The tiger trails hie tawny tall
Beneath the bending boughs; 
The dappled deer, In dell and dale, 
On brittle branches browse.
Moqe: Whnt you-all doing wid dot 
dictionary? Findin’ some big words 
for another speech at-de lodge?
Sam: No, Ah’s lux’ trnmvintin’ de 
speech ah made las’ night. . „  _
!n the oM dnys If anyone missed 
a stagecouch, he was cnnUmteif-to 
wall ’ two o f  th"ree "(Tayh' ToritVc'’Tivyr' 
one. Now he aquuwka if he mls«es one 
section of a revolving floor.
Now wildy wails the wallaroo,
As dawns the dusky day,
And panting porcupines pursue 
Their pressed And prowling prey. 
The wombat works his weary way 
Up slick and elimy slopes 
Where panthers press their panting 
prey—
The active antelopes.
The rustling rabbit rune around 
The tall and tossing trees;
The buoyant badgers blithely bound 
A r Wows the balmy breexe.
Maes Campbell: What's that bump 
on your forehead?
Julius Hess: Oh, thnt'a where a 
thought struck me.
The/holght of hard luck in the old 
days was for n Scotchman to get a 
haircut just before an Indian massacre 
scalping party arrived.
Teacher: Spell banana.
S. Pennington; U-a-n-a-n-u-n-a-n- 
a-n-a-n-a—darn It, I know how to 
spell it, but I don't know when to stop.
Mr. Bell: What happens when
there’s an eclipse of the sun?
Chuck Rogers: Many people come 
out to look at it.
Miss Knox: What was the age or 
Pericles ?
A ff1 L ------—____—  . I u i ih u  l u l l  U iiI nompnon. i m rror suit, tnrt m*
was about forty.
Kramer: I would like to dance like 
this forever.
Girl Friend: Don’t you ever want 
to Improve?
Nit: What steps would you take if 
yog saw an angry lion approching 
and you had no firearms?
Wit: The longest 1 possibly could.
The gaunt gorilla grimly gapee 
On quails with quivering quaTme, 
Where active and athletic apee 
Are padding through the palms. 
With grievous grunts and gutteral 
groans,
The crabbed crocodile 
Fille all the air with morbid moane 
For many and many a mile.
The Life of the Party
Before the bride and groom entered, 
Mr. Maurice Stuart Doak, Tueculum, 
cousin of the bride, sang very impres- 
sively “ The End of a Perfect Day."
Don’t waete pity on the pedestrian. 
Think o f the fun he haa watching a 
motorist trying to park a car.
United Cigar Store and 
Billiard Parlor
CANDT, SOFT DRINKS 
— —  AND NOVELTIES
88S Monterey Street
fine. You certainly
freshie: I ’m just u poor hoy trying 
torn ahead.
> 4 ;  That’s 
toil one.
E' Llngschled: No woman ever 
n .*  fool out of me.
Ruby: Whnt! Did you do It all by 
>°ttr»lf?
Tho United States forest preserves 
may be grand, but they cannot, oom- 
are with our suhwky jams.
nn important bill passedt wde
i l l
Ah's a cufutorin blneksmith. 
“»*i: How am dat?
"**tus: Xh shoo flies.
s L, O. H. S. Coed to butcher! “ I 
Bill! * half pound of mince meat, and 
cut it o ff a nice young mlnee.
. A  ZooTt wunts to Itnow wheTTcfitiT" 
m P  he should use to make a yunl
, Whn
in 1864
Buffalo Bill.
Senior: bo  you like O. TTofffy?
Freshman: 1 enn’t stand It. The 
nuts stick In my teoth.
“ Aren't you the boy who was here 
a week ago looking for n position?"
“ Ye*,
" I  thought am And didn’t I tell you 
then that 1 wanted nn older boy?"
"Yes, sir; that’s why I ’m horo now.
- Brooklyn Cltlacrt
IMPROVING EMERSON 
The younger folk no longer trust
•P L ..  i. I . i f l  •
Strongs Cleaning Works
For
Q U ALITY AND SERVICE
Phone 236
J. W. Collier, Prop.
A L L E T T f i K
PORTRAITS TH AT PLEASE 
KODAK FINISHING
1017 Chorro St. Phone 371
A. M. McKIE V 
Reliable Tailor
087 Monterey Street • 
Next Door To Oblepo Theetre 
........... Telephone 1446
J V  laughed when I sat down at 
Piano— I hud forgotten to bring 
stool.
J * t h o n  there wan the fellow who
to r«in ** on tt •,l°Pe 1° •'bed
Fortune, telloi' (to inotori*t)i I warn 
you. a dark man is about to cross your
path, . j ,  .
Motorist: Betters warn the dark
man.
” Testimonial Nebraska O(Beers 
Best Bank Bandits.
Fish, Abalones & Oysters
Wholesale and Retail
San Luis Fish Co.
Free Delivery
681 Dana St. Phone 804
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
Prescription Specialist** >
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Stores One end Two 204 —  Phonea —  488
E D W A R D ’S
898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS
SUITS HATS SHOES 
FURNISHINGS 
UNIFORMS
r .
10% Off to Poly Students
Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF 
862 Hlffuera St. Phone 1541
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE
OB I S P O AND ELMO
T H E A T E R S
BURRISS  
SERVICE STATION
GAS, OILS AND  TIRES
You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.
Interwoven Hosiery • 8tetson Hate > Cortley Clothe- 
P O L Y  U N I F O R M S
YEH BO!— and now to the GOLD DRAGON for u Chocolate Ice 
Cream Soda that IS a Chocolate Ice Cream Soda!! Here’s Hot 
News for the “ Under Grads,” “ Old Grads,” and Freshmen a lik e -  
looking for something different? Then try a Chocolate-mint
Ice Cream Soda. It ’s a Bang!! No Foolin’ I!
Piano Voice Braes and Reed* 
Organ Violin Dramatic Art A DR I A N l E
San Luis Obispo 
Conservatory of Music 
and Arts
B O O T E R Y
For yourL _ • • j.' •  •
‘ Rogalma Van Patten, Director S H O E  N E E D S
Educational Building 
Presbyterian Church
Telephone 1052 Ree. Phone 419-W
786 Higuera St. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
O Boys! Let’s Go To
AUSTIN’S
Let’s Get Associated 
SIGLER &  VAUDOIT
For one of those famous Complete Lubrication Service ■ -
Malted Milks Cor. Monterey ami Santa Rota Sts.
POLY UNIFORMS
It Paye to Trade at
R E R K E M E Y E R ’S WJCKENDEN it WICKENDKNDDIVIkJUillCi JL JJAV u
MARKET MKN’S OUTFITTERS FROMIII? Aik TA L’AAT
1023 Chorro St. Phone* 7 and 8
Where are you going Bill? THE WHITEf* HOUSE
To get a Haircut THE HOME OF Q U ALITY
Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock 
JACK CONNOLLY’S
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Good*. 
, Household Hardwire
Phones 62 and 63
— m  r
aoTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging and Coloring.
718 H Ignore Street
r •Under the Clock Tower"
THE C ITY  P H A R ^  / ’Y
W. A. Uirhsrdaou 
DEPENDABLE DRUG SERVICE 
i Phone 51
Harmpny Valley 
Creamery Association
The new home of S. L. O. 
County Dairymen
Full line of Challente Dairy 
Producte
With Quality and Service. 
M. G. Salmi no, Mgr.
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL B^G. 
We Clean sad Block llaU  
1012 Morro St.
Meet Me A t The
STAG B ILLIARD  
PARLOR
ASK AN Y POLY U K
t h e  p o l y g r a m Patronize Those Who Advertii
Cagers Start Practice 
November 30 SPORTS Stampede T o d a y - Mustangs!
Mustangs Battle “ Oaks ” At Menlo Today
Poly Mustangs Travel for 
Tilt With Menlo J. C.
Polytechnic Muetang* left yeatar- 
day for Menlo where they will en­
counter the atrong “ Oak" grid 
machine at 2:80 p. m*. Menlo, as last 
year's state champions, will probably 
nave a slight edge on the Mustangs.
Marin was defeated by Menlo 14-0: 
Poly defeated Marin 18-12. The last 
time they met, Menlo came out on 
top, but it is hoped that this time 
the Mustangs may come home with 
the bacon.
The San Mateo “ Bulldogs" and the 
Menlo “ Oaks," met in a little battle 
last Friday, November 18, when the 
Bulldogs were in the lead by only 6 
points, the Anal score being 18 to 7.
This put Poly in a tougher position 
because of the difference in score 
which shows that Menlo is at least 
twelve points better than the Mus- 
tangs.
Little “ Nick" Carter is again able 
to play after his illness. With a week’s 
rest, he ought to be in perfect shape 
for this afternoon’s game.
McLean is again going to takeover 
the quarter position. Hartson has im­
proved much lately so that the Mus­
tangs may show Menlo a very good 
game.
Winning or losing this game deter­
mines whether the season will be very 
successful or just an average season. 
It will bring the season’s average to 
MO per cent or 780 per cent. A 
victory this afternoon would probably 
mean a tie for second place in the 
conference.
Poly Trounces Strong
, Taft Jay Cees, 13-6
Taft Junior College was given a 
18-6 trouncing by the Mustangs 1n a 
night game played at Taft, Friday, 
November 6.
.....The Mustangs KfiTfd Jh*ir touch­
downs in the second and fourth quar­
ters. The first tally coming after a 
series of good gains made by Carter 
and Norton, placed the ball on the 
Taft one-yard line. McLean then 
scored on a quarter-back sneak. Poly 
converted on an end-run from punt 
formation. The half ended with the 
score 7-0 in favor of the Mustangs.
The second half started out very 
differently. A t the beginning of the 
third quarter, Seegar of Taft broke 
away over tackle for a thirty-yard 
run to the Polytechnic eleven-yard 
line. Taft then scored on a series of 
line plays. The try for extra point 
was stopped short, and the Mustangs 
were still leading 7-6 at the end of 
the third quarter. _
Poly scored a second time when 
"L ittle Nick" Carter broke into the 
clear and ducked, twisted, and side­
stepped tacklers for a forty-five yard 
run to a touchdown. Nick’s long jaunt 
was a beautiful exhibition of broken- 
field running and was far the most 
outstanding part o f the game. The 
try for extra point failed.
Line-up at the beginning of the 
game was:
Vervais ..1........................  L  E
Van Wvhe ................................... L  T
Jozovich ......................................  L  O
Boyer ............................... i............. C
Sergi .................................      R G
Sagaser ......................................  R T
Hopkins ................................    R E
McLean ..........................................  Q
Hartson ......................................  L  H
OHveras ......................................  R H
Norton ................................   , F
Mustangs Down
Mariners By Score 13-12
Poly’s chances for the second place 
in the conference were strengthened 
when, after motoring 200 miles, the 
Mustangs finally romped out a one 
point margin over' the Marin J. C. 
team. The game was slowed up con­
siderably due to a wet and muddy 
field. During the first quarter Poly 
completely outplayed the Mariners, 
but scored only one touchdown when 
a pass from McLean to Wallace tal­
lied for the Mustangs.
Marin then strengthened, and at the 
end of the first half, the score still 
stood 6-0. ............ ....
Early in the second half, Marin by 
a succession of off-tackle spins crossed 
the Mustangs’ goal line for six points. 
After the next kick-off, Marin scored 
again on a sweeping end-run, falling 
both times to convert the goal. Poly 
then tightened up in the last quarter, 
and with a series of end-runs, passes, 
and cut-backs with “ Chuck” Mead 
and McLean doing the ball toting, 
the Mustangs scored again late in the 
fourth quarter. The two teams lined 
up for tne conversion. With the score 
12-12 the Marin boys were all set to 
block McLean’s attempt to dropkick 
the extra point. Instead, McLean 
threw a short, cross-field pass to Ver­
vais for the winning point. Marin was 
then foiled in an attempt to score by 
a determined Poly line.
The game was played before a very 
small Armistice Day crowd, on the 
muddy field of the Tamalpais High 
School in Sausallto.
The starting line-up was:
Boyer .......................... ................. C
Jozovich...................................— L  G
Sergi ............. ......................... R O
Van Wyhe ......... ...................... L  T
Sagaser ..................... ...... R T
Vervais ..........................  L  E
Wallace .....................................  R E
McLean .......................................
Hartson ! ............. til • *
Mead ........................................  L  H
' 1 . r. .~ -~ ~ V -
Substitutes were: Hopkins, diverts, 
Warden, Kramer, and Wilson.
1931 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Junior College
~.ir j-
Jan. 16— Open ................................ .........
Jan. 28— Open ..........................................
Jan. 29— Moran at Moran...,.,.......... ........
Jan. 30— Moran at Moran........................
Feb. 6— Modesto at Modesto...............
Feb. 6— Modesto at Modesto..................
Feb. 18— Open  .......... ..............*  .....
Fob. 19— San Mateo at San Mateo.....i
Feb. 20— San Mateo at San Mateo..........
Mar. 4— Marin at Poly...... ..(*..................
Mar. 6— Marin at Poly.......... - ..............
High School
......... .....Templeton at Poly.
..............Shandon at Poly.
.............. Moran at Poly.
.... ......... Open.
.........,....Open.
.......... ....Atascadero at Poly
.............. Paso Robles at Poly.
........ ......Open.
...............Cambria at Cambria.
...............Open.
.............. Open.
c _
scrimmage last 
Hopp started to 
regarding their
Hopkins Wins From Smith 
In Thrilling Speed Test
Francie Hopkins, versetlk ---------
on the Polytechnic football team, re­
cently had the honor of being knight­
ed “ Speed Hopkins.”  This title was 
bestowed upon Mr. Hopkins as the 
result of a most unique* circum­
stance. .
During dummy 
Monday Smith and 
“ razz" each other 
slowness. Smith challenged, and Hopp 
accepted, Coach Agoeti and Coach Me? 
Cart were picked as officials. Clad in 
their football regalia,, the two con­
testants made ready to do battle on 
the Lrmrlc, ■'
Both runners crouched at the blocks, 
their tense muscles and nerves tele­
graphed their worries to their brains; 
their brains registered their concern 
on their faces. Finally the gun sound­
ed and they were off—or rather 
Smith was off. Hopkins stepped on 
his hand and fell forward. Somehow 
he regained feet and pursued. Nobly 
he swung into a seven-foot stride, 
rapidly gaining until he overtook
Herons Undefeated
Intramural Champions
The town team, the 1980 intra­
mural basketball champions, had to 
hand the honors over to Heron Hall 
at the end of the last Intramural ses­
sions, making Heron Hall the 1981 
champions-
The Heron lightweights and heavy­
weights went through the season 
undefeated. Jespersen dropped one 
game in both divisions to take sec­
ond place. Deuel and Town tied for 
third place while the campus took 
last place.
Results of the Intramural season 
are as follows:
Lightweights
Team - PI. W. L. Pet.
Heron ......................  4 4 0 1000
Jespersen .................  4 8 1 760
Deuel .....................   4 2 2 600
Campus (forfeited).... 0 0 0 000
Town (forfe ited )......  0 6 0 000
Heavyweights or Unlimited
Heron ..............  4 4 0 1000
Jespersen .................  4 8 1 760
Town ..........   4 2 2 600
Campus..................... 4 1 8 260
Deuel ....................... 4 0 4 000
Percentage of Teams
Heron ........    8 8 0 1000
Jespersen ......  8 6 2 760
Town .............   8 2 6 260
Deuel ........................  8 2 6 260
Campus ...................  8 1 7  126
Cadets Trounce J. C. Men
"•dot agriculture teachers 
have a good basketball team was 
proven to the junior college men when! 
they were handed a 39 to 16 trim­
ming Tuesday night, November 17, at 
Crandall gymnasium.
The game was very interesting in 
spite o f the one-sided score. The jun­
ior college men did very well for the 
time they have been practicing.
Smith and crosses the line ten yards 
ahead.!
Although Smith lost, he boasted 
that he fs training secretly and will 
soon be able to outrun Hopp. The vic­
tor, in torn, is now waddling  into the 
first string and position. *
Prescott Thompson, Jr. 
Writes Home About Game
Prescott Thompson, Jr., formerly a 
student of The California Polytechnic 
who is now attending school in San 
Francisco, sent an interesting letter 
to his father, P. W. Thompson, giving 
his Impression of the Cal Poly— Marin
fame at Marin, November 11. As rescott was the only rooter repre­
senting The California Polytechnic, 
Mustangs fans will no doubt appreci­
ate the following vivid description of 
the game:
324 Maple Street.
San Francisco, Calif. 
November 11, 1981.
Dear Dad:
Boy, wotta game 1 saw this after­
noon. “ Game in the bag” gag fails— 
Cal Poly outplays Marin and walks 
away with a 12-18 victory.
You should have seen that boy Mead 
pave the way for the final score in 
the last five minutes of play, after 
which McLean, using a quarter sneak, 
thrust the ball over the line for the 
winning touchdown. You can’t imagine 
the spirit those fellows showed, even 
after a long ride and with no rooters, 
except myself, to spur them on to 
victory. As for wildcats, you should 
have seen Jozovich and Wallace smear 
. thflie M ck y  Marinlan pliy»,.tM .kind 
that have elevated them to a high 
plane as a football team. However, 
Coach Agoati had a few left up the 
old sleeve and' showed the Marin 
coach a few tractics of his own.
It certainly was a pleasure to wit­
ness the kina of football the boys dis­
played on the muddy old dirt turf of 
the Tamalpais High. Showing plenty 
of fight, they ran off first down after 
first down, all in the effort to avoid 
defeat and give the northerners a 
lesson which has been long in forth­
coming. The Marin team was no 
slouch, and they saw to it that the 
spectators were furnished with plenty 
of thrills.
As usual, the old Brownie accom­
panied me, and I was fortunate 
enough to secure several pictures of 
the team in their odd moments. I was 
unable, however, to snap any action 
pictures as I le ft the kodak at home. 
I f  the pictures come out O. K., I will 
send a few down so that the gang, as 
well as the players, will be able to 
secure a further touch of our atmos-
£here. (We, the northerners.) Etc., tc., Etc. -
Still oKmNx “ Preck.”
Poly's Basketball Season
. Ready for Opening
Coach Ray McCart has been holding 
basketball practice several nights u 
week since October 28. After the 
Thanksgiving vacation, practice will 
b# held In Crandall gym. every night. 
Certain nights will be given over to 
the Junior College teams and other 
nights to the high school teams.
This year the Jaysee team should 
have plenty of competition in practice 
as the cadet teachers in the agricul­
ture department have formed a team 
which should be fast and plenty good 
as most of the cadets have played in 
college basketball.
Coach McCart expects to fill the 
open dates in his schedule with the 
Hancock Flying School, Santa Maria 
Junior College, Taft Junior College, 
Backersfleld Junior College, Santa 
Barbara State Teachers, and Salinas 
Junior College.
There are very few veterans out 
for basketball this year, as most of 
them graduated or were unable to 
return to school this year due to pres­
ent depression. —  ---- -— _
I f  anyone interested in basketball 
will please see Coach McCart as soon 
as possible as he wishes to have prac­
tice going full tilt by the end o f the 
football season.,* J
Football Coach Goes
On Annual Quail Hunt
Quail season opened with a bang 
when Coach A. Agosti and a party of 
hunters visited Quail Spring and vicin­
ity last Sunday, November 16.
A fter shooting up several boxes of 
shells, the party returned with a 
goodly number of birds to their credit.
Others of the hunting party werei 
Ben Preuss, a graduate of Cal Poly in 
1924, Edward Atkinson, proprietor of 
the San Luis Obispo Feed Store, KittI 
A1 Miller, assistant district attorney.
TYPEW RITERS
That's our business
The Typewriter Shop
1014 Court St. Phone 127
With fifteen junior collegee through­
out the state backing tne petition, 
San Mateo Junior College took the 
initiative this week in an attempt to 
have the major universities of Cali­
fornia give junior collage students 
special reduced rates to the athletic 
performances of these universities— 
San Matean.
Teacher: How old would a person 
be who was born in 1890?
* D, Crockett: Man or woman?
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